
          

 
 

Specifications for Collegiate Outdoor System (C4YD) 
 
MODEL NO. SNAVB40CO 
Removable type in sleeves or permanent in-ground. Uprights shall be one single piece, 120” long and shall be 
anodized aluminum, 3 15/16” in diameter, weighing 22 and 24 lbs respectively. Net shall attach at only two points 
on the sliding rails, which shall be mounted in profiled grooves running the full length of the upright, thus allowing 
the rail to be adjusted infinitely over the full range.  The End rail shall have two j-hooks suitable to tie off Kevlar net 
cord for net tension. The Winch rail shall have a ratchet winch which shall be used to tension the net and a lower 
connection point.  Extruded posts shall carry a limited lifetime warranty. 
 

KEVLAR OUTDOOR VOLLEYBALL NET 
 
MODEL NO. SNAVB1250K 
Totally encased stretcher bars on each side of 32 foot net. Net shall be one meter wide, and squares shall be 
knotless woven webbing. Net shall have 45’ x ¼” no-stretch Kevlar top rope and 45’ braided tenex bottom rope, and 
white vinyl top, bottom, and side tapes.  Four (4) Velcro tensioners supply horizontal tensioning of netting.  Meets or 
exceeds all appropriate association rules. 
 

UPRIGHT SAFETY PADS 
 
MODEL NO. SNAVB51P 
Each upright pad shall be a single piece, 72” in height and 26” in width.  Padding shall be comprised of cross-linked 
polyethylene foam, 1 ¼” thick.  Covering shall be nylon-reinforced vinyl.  Attachments to uprights shall be effected 
by Velcro straps.  18 colors available: Scarlet, Cardinal, Maroon, Orange, Burnt Orange, Gold, Vegas Gold, Kelly 
Green, Forest Green, Columbia Blue, Royal Blue, Dark Royal, Navy Blue, Purple, Gray, Brown, Pink, and Black. 
 

VOLLEYBALL SLEEVE 
MODEL NO. SNAVB27SO 
Aluminum sleeve shall be 13” long.  Inside diameter of the sleeve shall be 4”.  Comes with plastic cap. 
 

VOLLEYBALL COURT BOUNDARY MARKER 
 
MODEL NO. SVB26 
For sand or grass courts.  Made of 2” wide woven web straps.  Adjustable length with corner loops, stakes, tension 
cords, and sand anchors for quick set up.  Durable roll up reel for easy storage.  For official 8m x 16m court.  Color 
Black.   
 
 
 
The following items are optional for the outdoor system: 
 

NET ANTENNAS WITH SIDELINE MARKERS 
 
MODEL NO. SNAVB12 
Net antennae shall be 3/8” diameter fiberglass rods, 71” long, with alternating red and white bands.  Sideline 
markers shall be white nylon reinforced vinyl 2 ½” wide with full-length pocket to contain the antennae.  Attachments 
to the net shall be full-length Velcro closures. 

 
 
 


